Discussion

Kansas BOR and Transfer work
The subcommittee discussed the new transfer work evaluation process and Board of Regents expectation. The subcommittee will continue this discussion at the next meeting.

Degree Requirement Petitions

1728) Request to accept transfer work for specific student
Denied (5,0) - Transfer course from a four year institution was evaluated to count as a specific course but only for this specific student. Petition is denied but CLAS SAS administration will follow up with department and faculty to see if it could be approved as undesignated credit for all student versus a specific number.

1729) Request to accept transfer work (ENGL 100 from K-State) for specific student
Denied (5,0) - Petition approved by faculty but concerns were raised about how this approval would impact the approved courses for the Kansas Core Outcome curriculum review. Additionally there was a question raised regarding the syllabus that was reviewed.

Retroactive withdrawals

1727) Retroactive withdrawal Spring 2010 due to illness
Approved (5,0) – Medical documentation sufficient for approval.